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What is the greatest resource of our church? Her children!  We have an amazing opportunity to 

impress upon their hearts the message of God’s love, forgiveness, and hope.  The following 

lessons’ goal is to provide foundational instruction for children on God, Jesus, the Bible, salvation, 

Christian living, and the Church.  This material is called “Building Faith Kids Expanded” in that it is a 

compliment to the Building Faith Kids: Growing like Jesus, elementary teacher and student books.  The 

lessons parallel with the theme and memory verse being the same.   

Use these short lessons for your midweek devotional or combine with songs and other worship elements 

to fill your kid’s worship time. 

For more information on purchasing the full Building Faith Kids: Growing like Jesus  material and book 

set, please contact Wesleyan Publishing House at www.wesleyan.org/wph.   

For a free poster of all 52 concepts for preschool, elementary and preteen, contact us at 

childrensministry.org.   

Thank you for your commitment to Christ and His Church. 

Serving Him Together, 

 

Rev. Colleen R. Derr 

Director of Children’s Ministries 

http://www.wesleyan.org/wph
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Elementary Lesson 1 Theme:  There is only one God  

 

Memory Verse:  Hear O Israel: The Lord our God the Lord is one. (Deuteronomy 6:4) 

 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Memory Motions  

To make this memory verse more fun add motions to each of the key words. For the word hear, 

cup your hands behind your ears.  For O, make a large o with their arms. For Israel, point both 

arms out. For the Lord, put your fingers in the shape of L or the loser sign and pull the L sign 

from the top of your right shoulder to the left hip in a diagonal motion. For the motion our, point 

to different friends. The sign for God is a straight palm hand that comes from the top of your 

forehead to your chin. Do the sign again for Lord and point up like we are number one for the 

sign one. Hear (hands behind the ears) O (arms make a large o) Israel (point out) the Lord (L 

hand sash) our (point to friends) God (straight hand from forehead to chin) the Lord (L hand 

sash) is one (number one finger)  
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Alternative Lesson Point:  One God  

Does anyone know what the word polytheism means? It’s a big word lets break it down. Does 

anyone know what the word poly means? Poly means many. Theism is the belief in God. If we 

put it together it means the belief in many Gods. Can you think of any cultures you learned about 

that worship many Gods? (Native Americans, Egyptians, Ancient Greek, Hinduism, etc.) Some 

of these religions believed there were different God’s for different things. There was a god to 

pray to for rain, there was a god for love, a god for the sun. These cultures realized that a god 

was powerful but they didn’t understand that there is only one God. We believe and worship the 

one true God. God takes care of the weather, the solar system, and our lives. Our God is the one 

true God who takes care of everything but still loves and cares for each one of us. I am so 

thankful that we serve the one true God.  

 

Activity Option: Follow one voice  

Have the students get into partners. Blindfold one of the partners. Have all of the partners spread 

out through the room. The non blindfolded partner picks one place on the other side of the room 

from their blindfolded partner.  On go all of the non blindfolded partners start calling out “find 

the right one”, over and over “find the right one”. The blindfolded students have to listen 

carefully for their partner’s voice. The blindfolded partner needs to make their way through the 

crowd to find their partner. Switch rolls of the partners and let them do it again.  
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Elementary Lesson 2 Theme: God is greater than anything  

 

Memory Verse: This is what the Lord says – Israel’s King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty; I 

am the first and I am the last; apart from me there is no God   (Isaiah 44:6) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Memory Round  

Break the verse down into 4 sections. 1- This is what the Lord says 2 – Israel’s King and 

Redeemer, the Lord Almighty 3 – I am the first and I am the last 4 – apart from me there is no 

God.  Divide the students into four equal groups and have them get together in different corners 

of the room. Recite the verse as a round. Lead the students by pointing at the different corners. 

See how fast or slow the students can recite the verse. Change groups and try it again.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  The Power  

The most powerful force of earth is called gravity. Gravity holds us on the earth so we do not go 

floating off into outer space. Did you know that the earth rotates 1,040 miles per hour? That is 

really really fast! That fastest your parents probably drive in your car is 80 miles an hour. Race 
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car drivers can go around 200 miles per hour at some race tracks. Rockets when trying to get into 

outer space use the rotation of the earth to get going faster. If we didn’t have gravity to hold us 

on the ground we would float all over the place. Our houses, cars, pets and school buses would 

start floating away. Gravity holds us all down. God created gravity. God is greater than anything 

even gravity. God created space, He created earth, and He created gravity to keep us on the earth. 

God is greater than anything. We cannot begin to even think or understand all about God. It says 

in the Bible that no mind can understand all about God because He is greater than anything.   

 

Activity Option:  Testing Gravity  

(Gather different objects of different sizes and weights:  two balls of different size and weight, a 

book and piece of card board the same length and width of the book, etc.) Have the students drop 

the objects from an equal height and see what happens. Have the students stand on a chair and do 

the same test. They should see that because of gravity the objects hit the ground at the same time. 

Gravity keeps us all on the ground and gravity is so powerful it pulls everything down.  
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Elementary Lesson 3 Theme: God made the world from nothing  

 

Memory Verse: In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth (Genesis 1:1)  

 

 

Memory Verse Activity:  Earth Puzzle   

Find a picture of the earth and write the memory verse over the earth. Cut the memory verse into 

different puzzle pieces. You can make enough for each child or you can break the students into 

groups and have them work together on the puzzle. If you have enough time you can have the 

students or the group’s race each other race to finish the verse.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  New World  

Can you imagine walking into a new place where everything was made out of candy? In the 

movie Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory the kids walk into a room where the grass, 

flowers, trees, sidewalks, and rivers were made out of some kind of candy. (*Watch the portion 

of the movie from when the kids walk in, to the boy falling into chocolate river). Everything was 
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special and created from candy.  It would be hard to be creative with candy but God created 

everything out of nothing. The very first verse of the Bible says “in the beginning God created 

the Heaven and the Earth.”  The next verse says, “The earth was formless and empty, darkness 

was over the surface of the deep and the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters.” God 

created the perfect world out of nothing. I am sure Willy Wonka had to work hard to keep his 

world perfect. He even had special workers, the Oompa-Loompas, to work on it. God created the 

world so perfect that if we were any closer to the sun we would burn up and any further away we 

would freeze. God also created us to live in His world, take care of it, and enjoy it.  

 

Activity Option: Candy Creations  

Give the students different supplies to create their own world. It can be as easy as graham 

crackers and different color frosting or very elaborate with many different kinds of foods and 

candies (taffy, marshmallows, gum drops, sprinkles etc.) Once they have created their world they 

can eat it or take it home to share with their family.   
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Elementary Lesson 4 Theme:  God cares about all people  

 

Memory Verse:  For God so loves the world that He gave His one and only son that whoever 

believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life (John 3:15) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Valentine Verse  

Have the students create a valentine card from the verse below. Encourage them to hang it up in 

their bedroom or somewhere in their house to help remind them of God’s love.  

 For God so LoVed the World  

        That He gAve  

His one and OnLy  

             BegottEn  

                   SoN  

            That whoever  

         Believes In Him  
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               Will Not perish  

         But have Eternal Life 

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Gods love  

Valentine’s Day is a special time at school to show everyone how much you care for them. I love 

making valentines for all my friends. I wanted to show them how much I care about them. On 

Valentine’s Day I make a valentine for everyone even if they are not one of my friends. I might 

not know everyone or care for everyone the same but God does. God loves and cares for 

everyone! God cares about all the students in my classroom, all the students in my school, all the 

people in my town, and He cares for everyone in the world. God sent His only son to die on the 

cross for us.   If we believe in Him, we will not die but live in heaven with God. God sent a 

special valentine, Jesus, to show us how much He cared. God did so much for us and cares about 

us so much that we should tell others about His love.  

 

Activity Option:  Make a Valentine  

Have the student’s think of one person they want to tell about God’s love. Have them make a 

special valentine for that person writing a note on it or using the Bible verse activity from above. 

(Bring lots of craft supplies so the students can be creative with their valentines.)  
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Elementary Lesson 5 Theme:  God is perfect, fair, and faithful  

Memory Verse: The Lord is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and rich in love. The 

Lord is good to all; He has compassion on all He has made. (Psalm 145:8-9) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Pictures of God’s Character  

Give each child a piece of paper. Have the students fold it so it has six sections. At the top of the 

sections label them gracious, compassionate, slow to anger, rich in love, good to all and 

compassion to all. Have the students draw pictures in the boxes to represent God’s character.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Nobody’s Perfect  

Miley Cyrus sings a song that says “Everybody makes mistakes, everybody has bad days, 

everyone knows that I am what, what I’m talking about everybody gets that way”. The song says 

over and over “Nobody’s perfect, I’ve got to work it again and again till I get it right”. Miley’s 

song is right that no one on earth is perfect. But even though no one on earth is perfect God is 

perfect. We serve a perfect God who does not make mistakes, He does not have bad days and He 

always gets it right. God is a perfect and fair God. He does not have favorites He is fair to 
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everyone. God is also faithful.  God is always there for us.  The lyrics to God’s song would be “I 

never make mistakes, I never have bad days, I am always faithful that way.”  

Activity Option: That’s not fair  

Copy off the direction to the activity trick below, explain to the students they need to do this 

activity perfectly and they will get a prize. Have them work on it as individuals expressing how 

important it is to do it their best. See how well the students read the directions. When the 

students get done, some will be upset and say “it’s not fair.”  If anyone does follow the directions 

and completes it perfectly reward them with a prize.   

1. Read everything before doing anything 

2. Put your name in the upper right hand corner of this paper 

3. Circle your name 

4. Draw five small squares in the upper left hand corner of this paper 

5. Put an “X” in each square 

6. Put a big smiley face in the middle of your paper  

7. Put hair on the smiley face  

8. In the lower right hand corner draw 3 medium size triangles  

9. Put a star in the middle of each triangle  

10. Put an “X” in the lower left hand corner 

11. Draw a circle around the x  

12. On the other side of the paper write your age  

13. Say your first name out loud right now  

14. If you think you are doing everything perfect say “I’m perfect” 

15. On the other side of this paper write the numbers 1 – 10 
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16. Count out loud in a whisper backwards from ten to one 

17. In your normal speaking voice, say, “I’m finished” 

18. Now that you have finished reading carefully, do only number one and two 
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Elementary Lesson 6:  God is everywhere all the time  

Memory Verse:  Come near to God and He will come near to you (James 4:8) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Super Speed  

Break the memory verse up into different sections and write them on different pieces of paper. 

Example: come near to, God and He, will come near, to you, James 4:8.  Hang up the pieces of 

paper on different walls around the room. Have the students, one at a time or in groups race to 

the different parts of the verse, put their hand on it, recite that section and race to the next 

section. Time them to see how fast they can go and if they can improve their time.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  God, Mr. Incredible  

How many of you wish you had a superpower? What superpower would you wish for? Would 

some of you want to have super speed?  Or maybe be invisible?  Or what about super strength? 

In the movie the Incredible’s Dash is really fast. (Watch a section of the movie the Incredibles 

when Dash is running). Wow isn’t that fast! I wish I could run that fast. Dash can get anywhere 

fast. God is the ultimate superhero. He is the strongest, the smartest, the fastest, the biggest and 
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the list goes on and on.  Did you know that God is everywhere all the time? God is with us 

wherever we are. If we are at school, at home, on a trip He is always with us. Superhero’s can 

only be one place at once even if they can get there fast. God is with us everywhere and all the 

time. Anytime, anywhere, God is there!  

 

Activity Option: Superhero Logo  

God is the ultimate superhero. Superheroes have logos and outfits they wear when they are out 

saving people. Have the students create a logo for God, the ultimate superhero. Hand out paper, 

pencils, markers, and crayons and let the students creativity flow.  Let them share their creative 

ideas and how they represent God.   
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Lesson 7 Theme:  God is all knowing  

Memory Verse: Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How 

unsearchable His judgments and His paths beyond tracing out! (Romans 11:33) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Hang Man  

Write the verse out on the board but have keys words missing like wisdom, knowledge, 

unsearchable, judgments etc.  Ask if anyone knows all the words even with the blanks.  Play 

hang man with the students trying to discover the missing words for the verse. When all the 

blanks are filled in, say the verse together. 

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Who is the smartest? 

Who is the smartest person you know? Some people would say that Albert Einstein was one of 

the smartest men who ever lived. He discovered and worked on laws like the photon theory of 

light, theories of gravitation, theory of radiation and statistical mechanics. Some of these things 

are so complicated I cannot even pronounce the titles. Albert solved problems and found 

solutions to questions that no one else could. He was a very smart man, but he did not know 

everything about science. Only God is all knowing. It says in the Bible that God knows when we 
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sleep and when we get up. God knows our thoughts and He knows what we are going to do 

before we do it. God created Albert Einstein and knew what he would discover before Albert 

was even born. God knows who you are, what you are good at, what you will eat for lunch, when 

you will go to bed, where you live. There are no math problems or science problems that stump 

God. He knows everything. Any time there is something you don’t know or don’t understand, 

talk to God.  He has all the answers.  

 

Activity Option: Math Problem  

Start the activity by explaining to the students that you are so smart that you will know the 

answer to this math problem no matter what number they choose. Have one student who is good 

at math volunteer to come up to the board. Follow the steps below.  

Step 1 - Write any three digit number on the board (example 456)  

Step 2 -Write that first number in reverse order (654).  

Step 3 – Subtract the smaller number from the larger one (654-456 = 198)  

Step 4 – Reverse the number that you got (891).  

Step 5 – Add Answer from step 3 and step 4 (198 + 891 = 1089).  

 

Your answer will always be 1089. Try it again  

 

Every time you do this problem you will get 1089.  Allow multiple volunteers to try their 

numbers.  
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Elementary Lesson 8 Theme:  God is powerful  

 

Memory Verse: For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities – His eternal 

power and divine nature – have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made 

so that men are without excuse (Romans 1:20)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Windblown verse  

Cut up the memory verse into different sections with one to three words on each piece of paper. 

For this activity you will need a large fan. Turn the fan on to blow all of the pieces of the 

memory verse around the room. Have the students find the different sections and put the verse 

together. To add a challenge have the students try to put the memory verse together where the 

fan is blowing.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Power of Wind  

Have you ever been in a bad storm? What about a tornado? Wind can be very strong and 

powerful. Wind can tear apart houses, buildings, and entire towns. It can be very scary to be in a 
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house when the wind is blowing hard. Nature can be very powerful, but God controls everything. 

God is all powerful. God controls the wind and the rain. In the Bible God uses the wind to help 

dry up the earth after the flood. Jesus calms the wind and waves with the disciples. When the 

strongest storms are blowing, you can think of God and His power.  

 

Activity Option: Blown around  

Divide the students up into even teams. Divide each team equally, having the groups face each 

other on opposite sides of the room. Give each team a ping pong ball. On “go” one player gets on 

their hands and knees and blows the ping pong ball from the starting line to their team on the 

opposite side of the room. When they make it to their team, the next player gets down and blows 

the ball back to the other side. This continues until each player has gone. The team that gets done 

first wins. 
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Elementary Lesson 9 Theme:  We talk with God through prayer  

Memory Verse:  Here I Am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens 

the door, I will come in and eat with Him and He with me. (Revelations 3:20)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Act like Jesus  

To help teach the memory verse dress up like Jesus and act it out. Have different students 

volunteer to be “Jesus” and the one who opens the door.  If you have a large group, pair off and 

act the verse out together switching roles.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  No Busy Signal  

I hate to get a busy signal when I call my best friend on the phone. If I wait a couple minutes, 

call them back, and still get a busy signal, it drives me crazy. On the phone you hear a recording 

that says “please leave a message and I’ll call you back.”  I am not the only one who does not 

like to get a busy signal.  

God wants to be our best friend. He wants to talk to us. When we pray, we talk to God. We can 

talk to God anytime and anywhere. We will never get a busy signal when we want to talk to God. 

God is always there waiting and wanting to talk to us. 
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Activity Option: Telephone  

Play a game of telephone. Divide the students into two equal groups. Start the same message at 

the beginning of both groups. Have the students whisper the message to their team mate next to 

them. After each one has heard the message, let the last in line say it out loud.  Ask the student 

who started the message if that is what they said.   
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Elementary Lesson 10 Theme:  God wants us to praise and worship Him  

Memory Verse: Worship the Lord with gladness come before Him with joyful songs (Psalms 

100:2) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: A verse of Worship  

Split the students into groups and have them create a song with the memory verse. Have the 

students use instruments to play a tune with the verse or put the verse to a clapping pattern.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Created to Worship  

What are different ways that we worship? We please God when we worship Him. God created 

you as a walking instrument of praise. What are different ways that we can praise God (with our 

body)?  We can praise God with our hands, our feet, our voice, and our lives. (Draw an outline of 

a person on a white board or a piece of white cardboard. Have the students help you label 

different ways that we worship and praise God with our body. For example out of the mouth you 

can put singing, speaking, praying etc. You can label the hands clapping, snapping, serving etc. 

Continue to label the rest of the body.) The way that we live everyday can bring praise to God. 

Let’s be a walking instrument that praises and worships God.  
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Activity Option:  Different Worship  

Gather as many instruments that you can for the students to try. If you have different members of 

your church that are musically gifted, have them come and teach the students how to play some 

of their instruments. Have the students spend time playing the instruments. After they had time 

to try the different instruments, spend some time in praise and worship singing songs and playing 

the instruments. If you do not have any instruments available, have the students use their hands 

and feet to make music during a praise and worship time.  
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Elementary Lesson 11 Theme:  The Bible is God’s Word  

Memory Verse: And we also thank God continually because, when you received the word of 

God, which you heard from us, you accepted it not as the word of men, but as it actually is, the 

word of God, which is at work in you who believe. (1 Thessalonians 2:13)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Verse word search  

Write each word of the memory verse out on different index cards. Before class hide the words 

around the room. Have the students search for the words and once they find all the words put the 

verse together.  If you have a large group, create multiple cards of each word.    

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  God’s treasure map  

(Show short clips of the movie, National Treasure, where they find the treasure map or show the 

clip at the end of the movie where they find the treasure.) Wouldn’t it be fun to go on a treasure 

hunt? Where would you like to look for treasure?  On a deserted island?  In the dessert?  At sea?  

There are still people who search for treasure today. They research and use old maps to search 

for sunken ships, lost gold, and artifacts. If they have a map it is a lot easier to find their treasure.   

They follow the path of people who have hidden the treasure and are warned of all the dangers 
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they will face. The Bible is a treasure map from God. The Bible is God’s Words to lead and 

guide us in life. The Bible helps lead us to treasure in life and keeps us from getting trapped or 

lost. The Bible is God’s Word that leads us through the adventure of our lives.  

 

Activity Option: God’s word search  

Divide the students up into partners or small teams with Bibles. Give them the list of verses 

below.  Instruct the students to go on a search through Gods Word. Have them write down what 

they find out about God’s Word.  

1 Thessalonians 2:13 – Words of God  

Psalms 119:9 – Live by Word  

Matthew 24:35 – Never pass away  

Psalms 119:105 – Lamp for my feet and Light to Path  

Ephesians 6:17 – God’s word is a sword  

Psalms 119:11 – Hidden your word so I might not sin  

2 Timothy 3:16-17 – All scripture is God breathed  

Psalms 119:39 – Word is eternal  
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Elementary Lesson 12 Theme:  The Bible shows us who God is and what He has done  

Memory Verse: We will not hide them from their children; we will tell the next generation the 

praiseworthy deeds of the Lord, His power, and wonders He has done. (Psalms 78:4)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Search in God’s word  

Bring in Bibles of different versions, sizes, and styles. Print off the verse and cut it up into 

different pieces. Hide the different words throughout the Bibles, deep in the pages. Have the 

students look through the Bibles to find the different words and put the Bible verse together. 

Have the students look up the memory verse in the different Bibles and share it with the class.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Postcard from God  

Have you ever received a postcard or letter from someone on vacation? The postcard or letter 

tells all about the things they have done. The postcard might have a fun picture that says “come 

visit” or “wish you were here.” What would you put in a letter or postcard? Who would you send 

them too?  

The Bible is a special letter from God. The Bible tells us real-life stories sharing who God is and 

how God takes care of His children. The Bible has stories from when God created the world, a 
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flood, when a man was thrown in a lions den, when Jesus was born. It has some scary, exciting, 

funny, sad stories and the list goes on and on. The whole Bible is a letter that God is just waiting 

for you to read. It’s full of all the ways that God loves you. Just like you send a postcard to those 

you care about God has given us the Bible make sure you take time to read it.  

 

Activity Option: Send a Postcard  

Have the students think of one person they want to tell about God’s Word and what God has 

done for them this week. Let them decorate a postcard or a letter and fill it with verses from the 

Bible or things that God has done for them. 
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Elementary Lesson 13 Theme:  God’s word never changes  

Memory Verse: Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away (Matthew 

24:35)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Try to remember  

Write the memory verse out on a white board. Every time the students say the memory verse, 

erase one word and recite it again. Every time you erase a word and recite the verse, change the 

way you say it. Use voices like a cowboy, baby, opera singer, loud, soft etc.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  Look how we change  

(Bring in some baby pictures of you and other adults in the church. Have the students try to 

guess who each of the baby pictures are. If they get the babies right ask how they could tell.)  We 

all change as we get older. Our hair grows and sometimes changes color. We get taller and 

stronger. Everything around us continues to change too. We change schools, teachers, and 

homes. The seasons change around us from winter to spring to summer to fall. Many things 

around us change, but God’s Word never changes. The Bible might be in different languages and 

different translations but God’s Word never changes. The promises God made to Abraham, 
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Moses, Joseph, and David are true for us today.  The stories of God’s love, salvation, grace, and 

hope will always be true.  As we grow up and change we can always know that God’s Word 

never changes.  

 

Activity Option: Time capsule   

Create a time capsule of your church.  Include pictures of each of the students, newspaper 

articles, favorite things, big events for the year. (Bury it around the church or keep it safe 

somewhere for looking at another time.) Include pictures of your class, other classes.  Your 

pastor, other ministry leaders, church families, etc.  As a class take pictures of the building, the 

outside, the neighborhood, and community.  Include a bulletin, print out of the website, a 

newspaper, or other writings of events true today.   Make a class list of favorite things, future 

goals, or dreams.  Put all your items in a plastic container or decorated box.    
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Elementary Lesson14 Theme:  The Bible tells us how to live  

 

Memory Verse: All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 

and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every 

good work  (2 Timothy 3:16-17)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Build that verse  

Print the words to the verse on different size blocks or boxes. Have the students build a building 

or house out of the blocks putting the verse together.  (You can make paper boxes out of paper 

grocery sacks, newspaper, and duct tape.  Fill a sack with crinkled paper, slip it into another sack 

and duct tape closed.)  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Building Plans  

Have you ever watched a house being built? What do they do first? The builders make a plan. 

They have special papers that have all the building plans for the house. They tell how they 

should lay the foundation, put up the walls, and make a strong roof. What do you think would 

happen if they didn’t use a building plan? The house would not stay up! The Bible is a building 
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plan for your life. God has everything you need to build a strong life with God as the foundation. 

If we want to know how to live or what God wants you to do, you have to look in the Bible. If 

you don’t follow the Bible you will have no idea how God wants you to live and your life will 

fall apart. Anytime you have questions about your life, go to God’s building plan, the Bible. It 

will help you build a strong life! 

 

Activity Option: A House that God would Build  

Have the students make building plans for a house. Let them be very creative with rooms, 

furniture, etc. Instruct them to fill the house with examples of ways the Bible tells us to live. For 

example in the kitchen the students can write giving food to the hungry. When they are done 

have them share their building plans with others.  
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Elementary Lesson 15 Theme:  I am created in the image of God  

Memory Verse: So God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him; 

male and female He created them. (Genesis 1:27)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Put the body together  

Using a roll of butcher paper, have a student volunteer to be traced.  As a class write out the 

Bible verse on the tracing.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Mirror, Mirror on the wall  

What do you think of when you look in the mirror? In Snow White, the queen always said 

“mirror, mirror on the wall who is the fairest one of all?” (If you can find the Snow White movie 

watch the short clip where the queen is talking to the mirror). We don’t want to be like queen, 

full of pride, but God did create you very special and the “fairest of all”. Did you know that you 

were created in the image of God? God created you to be like Him. When you look in the mirror 

you need to be excited and proud of what you see because God created you in His image.   
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Activity Option: Life size Me’s  

Find a large supply of butcher paper. Have the students get into partners and outline one another 

on the butcher paper. Each of the students can cut out their outlines and decorate them to look 

like themselves. If you have extra time you can cut out a second body outline staple the two 

pieces together and gently stuff with newspaper in the middle. The students will have a life size 

body to remind them that they are created in the image of God.  
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Elementary Lesson 16 Theme:  I am unique and valuable to God  

Memory Verse: I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are 

wonderful I know that full well.  (Psalms 139:14)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Finger Painting  

Find some finger paint for the students. Have them paint the verse or create a masterpiece over 

and around the verse.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Fingerprint identity  

Did you know there is a way to identify who you are from any other person? Have you ever 

watched a movie where the police bring in special agents to dust for finger prints? The police 

look for finger prints because if they can find them they might be able to figure out who 

committed the crime. Take a minute and look at your fingers. Now look at your neighbor’s 

fingers. Do they look the same? They might look a little bit alike but no one has your finger 

prints. Your finger prints are 100% you! Police have been using fingerprinting for over a100 

years they have looked at billions of finger prints and have never found any two the same. God 

has made you one of a kind!  There is no one else like you. God wanted to make you so special 
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and unique He even took the time to create your fingers differently. It says in the Bible that God 

created you and we should praise Him because we are “wonderfully made”. Anytime you think 

that you are not special to God, look at your fingers and remember that God loves you and made 

you one of a kind.  

 

Activity Option: Finger Print Creations  

Let the students create an original picture using only their finger prints. Have them use finger 

paints or ink pads to make finger print creatures (caterpillars, bumble bee, sheep etc.) and plants 

(trees, flowers etc.). After they use the paints and ink pad they can use markers to add the details 

to the picture.  They will create a masterpiece that no one else in the world can.  
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Elementary Lesson 17 Theme:  I am responsible for my choices  

Memory Verse: This is how we know that we love the children of God: by loving God and 

carrying out His commands. (1 John 5:2)   

 

Memory Verse Activity: Word Choice  

Copy the words of the memory verse two times on note cards. Also create some note cards that 

have a big X on them. Tape the note cards up on the wall with the words and x covered. Have the 

students take turns choosing note cards trying to find matching words of the memory verse (like 

the memory game). If they do not find a pair their turn is over. If they find a pair they can 

continue searching or hold onto their pair. If they get an “X” before finding another pair, they 

lose their turn. Play until the verse is found and put together. The winner is the student with the 

most pairs.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Choice explosion  

Have you ever told a lie? What happened? Did you get caught? Lots of times we might start by 

telling a small lie, but then we have to tell another lie and another lie to hide that we are lying. 

Lying is just one poor choice you can make. What are some other poor choices you could make? 
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Let’s pretend that this Diet Coke 2-liter is you. These Mentos are choices that you can make. We 

can make one bad choice and it might not do anything, you think no one knows, or maybe you 

don’t get caught (add one Mentos to the Diet Coke). If we aren’t careful, our choices can get out 

of control. Watch what happens when we make lots of wrong choices (add all of the Mentoes to 

the Diet Coke * do this quickly and stand back!) Wow the coke exploded and made a big mess. 

When we make bad choices it can get out of control and make a big mess. We have to make sure 

we make wise choices and take responsibility when we mess up. We don’t want a big mess on 

our hands. When you have done something wrong make sure you tell the truth, ask forgiveness, 

say you’re sorry, and make it right.  

 

Activity Option: Choices charades  

Ahead of class write down different situations and the choices students have to make (lying to 

parents, cheating on a test, smoking etc.) Divide the students into equal groups. Have them 

students make up short skits demonstrating the situation and the right choice to make. For 

example a situation could be that a friend asks you to cheat on a test what do you do. Have the 

students act out the situation and make the wise choice.  
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Elementary Lesson 18 Theme:  God wants my thoughts and actions to be pure  

Memory Verse: Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, 

whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable - if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy – think about such things. (Philippians 4:8)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Try to stay clean 

Cut up the different key words in the verse (true, noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable, excellent 

or praiseworthy). Put them on either cream paper and hide them in sand or put them on white 

paper and hide them in shaving or whipped cream. Have the students dig through trying to find 

the pure words of the verse. You can make it a relay race with two teams competing against each 

other as students have fun digging for words.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: What comes out  

(Start the class by asking for a volunteer. After picking the volunteer ask them to squeeze an 

entire tube of toothpaste into a glass bowl. Choose another volunteer who thinks they are smart 

and strong. Ask the second volunteer to put all the toothpaste back in the tube like it was never 

squeezed out.) It’s impossible right?  (Explain to the class that you will never be able to get all 
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the tooth paste back in the tube like you found it.) Our thoughts and actions are like this tube of 

toothpaste. The toothpaste is the same on the inside and on the outside and once it comes out it 

cannot go back. Sin starts in our thoughts. Others might not know what you are thinking but God 

does. If you are having a hard time thinking things that you know are wrong pretty soon it is 

going to come out. Once you do something good or bad you can never get it back. You might be 

really mad at your mom and dad and think lots of mean things to say in your head, that is wrong 

it’s sin. Eventually if you are always thinking mean things it will come out at your mom and dad 

and you will really hurt them and get yourself into trouble. We have to be very careful with our 

thoughts and actions because once they come out, they can never go back.  

 

Activity Option: Clean water relay  

On one end of the classroom set up large jugs of water with cups and on the other end a bucket. 

Divide the students into equal teams. Teams will race down and drink a cup of water holding as 

much water in their mouths as they can, race back down to their teams bucket, and spit out the 

water into the bucket. Each team will compete as quickly as they can until each team member 

has gone or until time is called. After the game, measure the water in the buckets. The team with 

the most water in the bucket wins.  
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Elementary Lesson 19 Theme:  I can use my talents and abilities to please God  

Memory Verse: And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.  (Colossians 3:17)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Talented Verses  

Bring in different hats, costumes, outfits of different jobs, or talents. Pass out the different props 

to the students (police hat, cooking apron, construction hat, musical instruments, sports 

equipment etc.) Have them act out that job or talent while reciting the memory verse. Have the 

students switch rolls and recite it again.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: God’s gift certificates  

(Bring in a gift card or gift certificate for this lesson. Let’s imagine today that you get a surprise 

from your Dad. It’s gift certificate for $50 to ______. What’s your favorite store? Ok it’s a $50 

certificate to there. You are so excited to get that certificate you can’t wait to get to the store. 

Your Dad just wanted to show a special way that he loves you and it always makes him happy to 

give you a little something. You would want to run to the store and use the certificate wouldn’t 

you? If you left the certificate at home it wouldn’t help you at the store would it? That would be 
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silly. I think your dad would be disappointed if you didn’t use His gift. God is like the dad in our 

story. God is your Heavenly Father and He loves you. When He created you He gave you some 

amazing gifts and talents. It is a free gift from Him. What are some things you are good at? Did 

you know that is a gift from God? Imagine how God feels when you don’t use these gifts and 

talents for Him. It would be like going to the store and not using your gift card. One of the best 

ways to make God happy is using your talents and gifts that He gave you.  

 

Activity Option: Free Gift Certificates  

Give the students some paper and craft supplies. Have them create a gift or talent gift certificate. 

Fill the gift certificate with words and pictures of their gifts and talents. Explain to them that they 

can give this certificate to someone else and use the talents they have described. For example if 

one of the students is really good at math they could give the certificate to a younger sibling or a 

friend and help them with their math homework.  
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Elementary Lesson 20 Theme:  Jesus is the Son of God  

Memory Verse: The Son is the radiance of God’s glory and the exact representation of His 

being, sustaining all things by His powerful word. (Hebrew 1:3)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Verse in the trees  

Write all the words of the verse on paper shaped like leaves. Have a couple of the students be 

tree’s with their arms as the branches. Have the volunteers come and put the words of the verse 

in the branches of the trees in the correct order.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Genealogy of Jesus  

Does anyone ever ask who your parents are? Or maybe they say “oh your _______ son.” Are 

“your grandparents ___________”. It helps them know who you are when they know your 

parents and grandparents. Family tree’s or genealogies show who your parents, grandparents, 

and great grandparents are. In Mathew 1 it shows us Jesus long family genealogy. Jesus has 

great- great-grandparents of Abraham, David, Jessie, and Solomon. Leaders and kings where a 

part of His family. At the end of the genealogy, it says that Mary was His mother, and Joseph 

was Mary’s husband. Mary was Jesus’ mother but God was Jesus’ Father. Jesus is God’s son. 
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God was creating a special family line for His son. Jesus has a family that followed God and the 

most important piece of Jesus family was that He is God’s Son.  

 

Activity Option: Jesus’ family tree  

Draw a big picture of a tree and create Jesus’ family tree. Stop at names the students would know 

like David, Solomon, Boaz, Abraham etc. Ask them questions about the different family 

members. After you create Jesus’ family tree have the students try to create their own. Show 

your family tree as an example. Help them get at least their parents and grandparents. See how 

far they can go back with their family.  
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Elementary Lesson 21Theme:   Jesus lived on earth  

Memory Verse:  The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have seen His 

glory, the glory of the One and Only, who came from the Father full of grace and truth. (John 

1:14) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Verse Puzzle Map  

Write all the words of the verse out on an old map. Cut all of the words in at least two pieces 

making it a giant puzzle. Have students work together to put the map and the verse together.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Map your life  

(You will need a map of either your town, your state, or the United States and if possible a map 

of Jesus’ life points*). I brought a map with me today and thought we could map out your life. 

Choose one volunteer to begin. Ask them where they were born and mark it on the map. Ask 

them where they live now and mark that on the map. Mark other important places like where 

they go to school, their grandparent’s house, places they have traveled etc. We can see your life 

by different places on the map. Jesus lived on earth and people have created a map of His life 

journey. (If you have a map point out the different places as you talk about them.) Does anyone 
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remember where Jesus was born? (Have the students look up Luke 2:4 mark Bethlehem on the 

map.) Does anyone know where Jesus grew up? (Have the students look up Luke 2:51-52 and                                                                                                                                                                              

mark Nazareth.  Continue marking different places that Jesus lived or traveled:  Matt 2:13, Matt 

4:12-13, Mark 11:1, Mark 14:32, Luke 2:4, Luke 2:41, John 1:28-29, John 6:1, John 19:17.)  We 

know that Jesus lived on earth through the stories and places that the Bible tells us about. Jesus’ 

life shows a journey that we can follow on the map. Jesus came to live on earth just like you and 

me.  

* www.biblewalks.org  

*www.biblewalks.com  

 

Activity Option: Find where Jesus walked  

Play this game like pin the tail on the donkey. Have Jesus’ life map on the board. Give the 

children different places that Jesus lived or traveled with sticky tack on the back.  Blind fold the 

students and spin them around a couple times. After they are a little dizzy have them try to put 

the places on the map in the correct place. Let each student have a chance.  

 

http://www.biblewalks.org/
http://www.biblewalks.com/
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Elementary Lesson 22 Theme:  Jesus is both God and human  

Memory Verse:  For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, and you have 

been given fullness in Christ, who is the head over every power and authority. (Colossians 2:9-

10)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Group verse 

Make several copies of the verse, enough for at least 3 groups. Cut the verse up into different 

sections. Divide the students into as many groups as you have memory verses. Give each group 

an equal pile of words. Students work together in groups to get their verse in order. If they have 

two of the same words they pass the words to the group on the left. Groups continue passing and 

sharing words until each verse is complete.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Became like us    

(Share this story.)  One day Alex was helping his grandpa in his barn. As he was helping he 

noticed a small sparrow flying around the barn. The sparrow was lost and confused and kept 

trying to fly out a closed window. The sparrow would hit the window and fall down. Over and 

over the sparrow kept trying to get free but couldn’t. The small sparrow was getting weak and 
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tired. Alex wanted to help the sparrow see the big open barn door, or maybe he could open the 

window to free the sparrow. Alex was so upset he said, “Grandpa I wish I could become a 

sparrow.  I would show the sparrow how to get free”.  His Grandpa looked down at him and said, 

“That’s just what Jesus did.  Jesus became just like us to show us how to be free from our sins. 

Jesus became a human, a person, just like us to forgive us from our sins”.  Even though He was 

human He was also God. Jesus was both God and a man.    

 

Activity Option: Jesus is part of the Trinity  

You will need a bowl, ice, tea pot, and water. Explain that Jesus is part of the Trinity. The Trinity 

means three in one. Jesus because He is part of the Trinity, is both God and human.  Let’s look at 

something else that is three and still one. Water can be an ice (show ice), a liquid water (show 

cup of water) and steam (show steam from tea pot). Jesus was both God and human.  
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Elementary Lesson 23 Theme:  Jesus was tempted but did not sin  

Memory Verse: For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our 

weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are – yet without 

sin. (Hebrews 4:15)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Musical Verse  

Write the verse out on scrap paper with one or two words per page. Tape the words up around 

the room in a random order. With music or counting, have the students walk around the room 

when the music or counting stops have the students go and touch one of the words of the verse. 

Have the students recite the verse in order saying the word of the verse they have their hand on. 

To help the students, you can number the words in the order the verse should be recited.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Jesus did not sin  

Did you know that Jesus never sinned? That’s right Jesus never did anything wrong. You might 

think, “Well that’s because He lived when there was not much stuff to do”. The Bible says that 

Jesus faced the same temptations that we do and that He was still without sin.  
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That’s a whole month of Satan trying to get Jesus to sin. Jesus didn’t have anything to eat the 

whole time He was in the desert and He began to get very hungry. Satan would say to Jesus “if 

you are the Son of God tell this stone to become bread”.  Can you imagine if you had not eaten 

for 40 days and you could turn rocks into food, would you do it? Later Satan took Him to a high 

place and showed Him all the kingdoms of the world and said to Jesus “I will give you all the 

authority or power and splendor that has been given to me and I can give it to anyone I want to. 

All you have to do to have all these kingdoms and power is to bow down and worship me and it 

will all be yours”.  Satan was tempting Jesus with power, popularity, and possessions. What 

would you do if you could have everything? Then Satan led Jesus to Jerusalem to the highest 

point of the temple. He said, “If you are the son of God, throw yourself down from here for the 

Bible says “He will command His angels concerning you to guard you carefully.  They will lift 

you up with their hands so that you will not strike your foot against a stone”. Satan was trying to 

get Jesus to test God. Sometimes Satan tempts us, trying to make us wonder if God really loves 

us. The Bible says that when Satan finished tempting Jesus he left until another opportune time. 

That means even though the Bible only tells us about these three ways Jesus was tempted, Satan 

kept trying to make Jesus sin.  Jesus lived His whole life on earth without sinning. We can look 

in the Bible and ask for Jesus’ help to fight off temptation too.  

 

Activity Option: Won’t you please please smile  

Have the students get into a big circle. Have one student in the middle be the “tempter”. The 

“tempter” will walk up to one of the students and say “honey if you love me won’t you please 

smile”. The “tempter” can say it in any way and do anything but they cannot touch anyone in the 

circle. The student they ask has to respond “honey I love you but I just can’t smile”. If they can 
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say everything back to the “tempter” without smiling, they are safe and can stay in the circle. If 

they smile, laugh, or giggle they become the new “tempter” in the middle. The game continues 

with the “tempter” trying to get students in the circle to smile.  
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Elementary Lesson 24 Theme:  Jesus came to be our Savior  

Memory Verse:  For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save 

the world through Him (John 3:17) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Save our verse  

You can have the students work as one group or split them into smaller groups. Cut up the 

memory verse and have enough verses for one per group. Spread the words of the verse far out 

of reach of the students. As a group, the students have to save the words of the memory verse. At 

all times one of the team members must be touching the wall (safe ground). Through the activity 

students have to be touching one another and cannot be standing on their feet. As a group they 

have to save the words of the memory verse and bring the words back one at a time to safety (the 

wall). Once they have all the words they have to arrange the verse in order, the first group done 

wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Jesus is our Lifeguard  

(Bring a whistle to class). Have you ever been swimming where there is a lifeguard working? 

What does the lifeguard do? The lifeguard makes sure everyone is safe right? You might hear the 
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lifeguard blow their whistle (blow whistle) when someone is running on a wet surface.   Why?  

To keep them from falling. You might also hear the lifeguard blow their whistle (blow whistle) 

when someone is rough-housing.  Why?  To keep someone from getting hurt.  The lifeguard has 

a very important job, to watch us while we are swimming.  The lifeguard has to save anyone who 

is in trouble.  Jesus is our lifeguard.  God sent Jesus to save us from trouble.  Jesus is our Savior. 

He came to save us from our sins and help us know how to live to keep us from sin. Jesus can 

see all the danger around us and can keep you from it, if you listen to Him. Anytime you are in 

trouble, pray and ask your Savior Jesus to help you.  He is always there.  

 

Activity Option: Jesus Saves  

Before class buy a bag of life saviors that are individually wrapped. Hand out note cards or paper 

to the students. Have them create a card that says Jesus is our Life Savior. Encourage the 

students to give their card to a friend or family member who needs to hear about Jesus. They can 

also create one for themselves to bring home as well.  
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Elementary Lesson 25 Theme:  Jesus died on the cross  

Memory Verse:  And being found in the appearance as a man, He humbled himself and became 

obedient to death – even death on a cross (Philippians 2:8)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Act it out  

Divide the students down into different groups and give them different sections of the verse. 

Have the students come up with motions or actions for their section of the verse. When all the 

groups are done, let each group show their motions. As a class combine the motions to create the 

whole verse.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Object of love  

Bring in different objects that help tell the story of Jesus’ death (whip, a cross, three nails, thorn, 

spear, sponge, dice, clothing). Hold up the different objects and see if the students know what 

they stand for in the story.  Read the story straight from Scripture, holding up the different 

objects to help the students understand and picture the story. The story can be found in John 

19:16 – 38, Luke 23: 20 -49, Mark 15: 15-40, and Matthew 27:23 – 54.  
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Activity Option: Words of Thanks  

Bring in a cross or cut out a large paper cross. Give the students each a sticky note. Have them 

write their name on the front.  On the back have them write a note to Jesus, thanking Him for 

dyeing on the cross. When they are done, have them stick the notes up on the cross. When each 

child is done, close in a prayer time of reflection and thanks.  
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Elementary Lesson 26 Theme:  God raised Jesus from the dead  

Memory Verse:  But Christ has indeed been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who 

have fallen asleep (1 Corinthians 15:20)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Rise up  

Have the students lie flat on the ground. As they say the verse tell them to rise up just a little 

more with every word.  See if they can time it so they are fully standing by the last word. 

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Empty Grave  

Each child will need a canned grand biscuit and a marshmallow for this lesson.  (Also need a 

cookie sheet, access to an oven, butter and cinnamon.)  Have the students flatten the biscuit out 

until it's about 5 inches across.  Have them spread melted butter, sugar and cinnamon on it. 

Explain that the spices represent the spices used to anoint Jesus' body before His burial. Give 

each child one large marshmallow. The marshmallow represents Jesus. It is white because He 

lived a pure and sinless life. Have them put the marshmallow in the center of the biscuit, and 

then fold the sides around it forming a "tomb".  Instruct the students to pinch the sides of their 

tombs closed and then place them crease side down on a baking sheet (so they will not open 
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while cooking). Put more butter, cinnamon and sugar on the outside. Bake the buns following the 

directions on the biscuit package. They need a little cooling time because the marshmallow will 

be very hot. When the children bite into their buns they will be surprised to find the center 

empty. The marshmallow has melted. Jesus rose from the dead. The tomb was empty. God did 

not let Jesus stay dead; He raised Him from the dead.  

 

Activity Option: Act it out  

Have the students act out the Bible story of the empty grave being empty. The skit can be based 

off of any of the gospels but John 20 has the most characters. Choose different volunteers to be 

the guards, the angles, Mary, Jesus, Peter, John, the other disciples.  
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Elementary Lesson 27 Theme:  All people have done wrong  

Memory Verse:  For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.  (Romans 3:23) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Memory Motions  

Teach the students the memory verse using motions. For (hold up 4 fingers) all have (point all 

over) sinned (x arms across their chest) and fall short (fall on the ground) of the glory (hands 

outstretched in the air) of God (point up to God) Romans 3:23. 

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Sin destroys  

(Have water, paper towel, and a water repellent cloth ready for the lesson. Spill the water all over 

a table. Explain that the water represents sin.) Sin is everywhere and all people have sinned. You 

can be like this paper towel. The more and more sin you soak up the more life starts to become 

heavy. The sin begins to soak us up and rip us apart. Sin rips you apart and can destroy you. The 

more we fill up with sin the less we are able to help God. Sin is everywhere and the more we 

soak it up the more it rips it apart.  (Show the water repellant cloth) We need our lives to be filled 

with God so that we repel sin! 
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Activity Option: Everybody’s It Tag  

In this game everyone is it.  On “go” all the students start chasing each other. When tagged the 

students must sit down right where they were tagged. Once a child is tagged and sits down, they 

can tag students who are running by. Sitting students cannot move, they can only use their arms. 

If they tag a student running by, the student who was running must now sits and the student 

sitting can get up and continue in the game. The students are always in the game standing or 

sitting trying to tag one another. If a tag happens at the same time, both students must sit. The 

last one standing wins.  
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Elementary Lesson 28 Theme:  Sin separates people from God  

Memory Verse: No one who lives in Him keeps on sinning. No one who continues to sin has 

either seen Him or known Him.  (1 John 3:6)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Get to Heaven  

Copy each of the words of the memory verse on to pieces of paper large enough for the students 

to read and step on.  Explain that one end of the room is earth and the other side of the room is 

heaven. The students will have to hop from one word of the verse to the other in the correct 

order. If they mess up the order or fall off the word, they have to go back to the “earth” side of 

the room.  Divide the students into two teams and have them race to get their whole team into 

heaven.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: A way to God  

Place a long piece of butcher paper on the floor. Cover the paper with flour. Have everyone in 

the class take off their shoes and socks. Challenge them to walk across the paper without getting 

flour on their feet. They cannot jump across! It is impossible. Ask them how they think they can 

get across without getting flour on their feet. See if anyone has an idea. Place a couple of chairs 
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or a bench that reaches across the paper. Have everyone walk across the bench. With the bench 

they will be able to reach the other side without getting any flour on them. Ask if anyone knows 

what the flour represents. The flour represents sin. Everyone has sinned and sin separates us 

from God. There is no way to get to God on our own without sinning. God sent His Son Jesus to 

help us. He makes a bridge so we don’t have to sin and can get to God. Make sure you do not let 

sin keep you separated from God.  

 

Activity Option:  Escape Sin  

Have all the students line up on one side of the room. Choose one or two volunteers to be lions. 

Explain that the devil is called a lion in scripture. The lion is trying to trap you in sin. All the 

students lined up on the wall will try to get from one end of the room to the other without being 

caught by the lions. If they are caught by the lions they are stuck “in sin” and have to sit down. 

All the students still in the game continue back and forth, but if they get tagged by the students 

sitting down they also get stuck in sin and have to sit down. The game continues until only one is 

left standing.  
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Elementary Lesson 29 Theme:  God loves us even though we have sinned  

Memory Verse: But God demonstrated His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners 

Christ died for us. (Romans 5:8) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Clean up the Garbage  

Write the different words of the memory verse on different pieces of paper or clean garbage. 

Crumple up the paper and make a big pile. Have the students sort through all of the paper and put 

together the memory verse.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Unconditional Love  

How many of you have a dog at home? Has your dog ever chewed up something in your house? 

Lots of times when dogs are puppies they love to chew. If you are not careful your puppy can 

chew up many things. Puppies can chew up pillows, stuffed animals, books etc. Puppies can 

make a really big mess. You have to be very careful to pick up all of your favorite toys, books, 

games etc. What would happen if you got home from a ball game and your favorite stuffed 

animal was in pieces all around your room? Would you be upset? Would you be hurt? What 

would you do to the puppy? You might be very angry and hurt that your puppy chewed up your 
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stuffed animal and your puppy might be in trouble, but you would still love your puppy, right? 

Your puppy might have to stay outside instead of your room as a consequence. Did you know 

that sometimes we act like the puppy in our story?  He sees when we make mistakes.  God our 

Father watches over us make big mistakes and it hurts Him and makes Him sad. Sometimes 

when we do things wrong there are consequences. But no matter what we do God loves us! 

There is not a mess we can make that will ever cause God to love us less.  God loves you even 

more than you love your puppy!  God will always love you no matter what!  

 

Activity Option: Forgiveness Coupon  

Give the students an index card or paper and have them make a forgiveness coupon/certificate. 

Instruct them to write God loves me no matter what on it. Let them decorate it and take it home 

as a reminder that God still loves them.  They may want to give their forgiveness coupon away to 

a friend or family member who needs to know that God loves them!  
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Elementary Lesson 30 Theme:  God sent His son to forgive sins  

Memory Verse:  And we have seen and testify that the Father has sent His Son to be the Savior 

of the world (1 John 4:14)  

Memory Verse Activity: Decode the Verse  

Use this code to figure out the memory verse (1 John 4:14)  

A=1 , B = 2, C = 3, D = 4, E = 5 etc.  

_______          _____          ___________          ____________          ________ 

1   14   4          23    5          8    1    22    5          19    5    5    14          1    14    4            

 

_______________________          ____________          ________ 

20    5    19    20    9    6    25          20    8    1    20          20    8    5          

 

__________________           ________          _____________          ________     

6    1    20    8    5    18           8    1    19          19    5    14    20          8    1    19       

 

__________          ______         _____         ________          ________________ 

19    15    14          20    15          2    5          20    8    5          23    15    18   12    4            
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Alternative Lesson Point: Kill the virus  

How many of you have a computer at home? Has your computer ever gotten a virus? Does 

anyone know what a virus does? Some viruses can be small and only do a little damage but some 

can be so bad they ruin the entire computer. Anytime a computer gets a virus, it takes a special 

computer technician – we will call them computer doctors – to fix the computer. It might be very 

hard, but the computer doctor will do whatever it takes to fix the computer and get out the virus. 

Sometimes they have to enter codes and build new programs.  Did you know that we are like 

computers? We have something that gets into our life and can destroy us if we are not careful. 

The virus we get in our life is called sin. The only way to get sin out of our life is Jesus. God 

sends Jesus to get out all the sin in our life. Jesus can take away that virus of sin if we ask Him. 

Jesus will forgive our sins when we ask. I am so thankful that God sent Jesus to clean away all of 

our sins.  

 

Activity Option: Frozen Computer  

Choose two (or more) students to be viruses. Have one (or more) students be the computer 

doctor. All the rest of the students will be computers running around. The viruses will be running 

around tagging all of the computers. When a computer is tagged, they are frozen and cannot do 

anything. The only way the computers can be unfrozen is for the computer doctor to come put 

their hands on the frozen computers shoulders and say, “clean out the virus”. After the frozen 

computer is clean, they can continue playing. The viruses cannot tag the computer doctor. After a 

couple minutes, change viruses and computer doctors.  
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Elementary Lesson 31 Theme:  Jesus died to forgive my sins  

Memory Verse: He himself bore our sins in His body on the tree, so that we might die to sins 

and live for righteousness; by His wounds you have been healed.  (1 Peter 2:24)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Wounds Healed  

Before class write the words of the verse on band aids and cut out a large cross. Give each child 

a band aid with one word on it.  Have the students stick the band aids on the cross in the correct 

order.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Jesus the Lamb of God  

In the Old Testament anytime someone sinned they had to offer a sacrifice for their sins. The 

sacrifice was an animal that was brought to the temple. Often the animal was a first-born lamb 

that had to be perfect. The priests would kill the lamb and sprinkle its blood on the altar. There 

were a lot of rules and different animals to be sacrificed to receive God’s forgiveness. Jesus is 

called the Lamb of God because He died for our sins. He was God’s only son and He was perfect 

with no sin. Instead of a lamb dying or us dying for our sin, Jesus took our place. Sin separates 
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us from God and without Jesus shedding His blood as the sacrifice lamb we could not be 

forgiven. Jesus died so that we could be forgiven of our sins.  

 

Activity Option: Build a alter 

Bring in different supplies to build an altar. Sacrifices were made to seek forgiveness and to give 

thanks for the things God had done. Have the students build an altar, with the supplies. After 

they build an altar have them write why they are thankful for Jesus being their sacrifice. Have 

them place the letter on the altar as an offering.  
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Elementary Lesson 32 Theme:  God forgives those who believe in Jesus  

Memory Verse: All the prophets testify about Him that everyone who believes in Him receives 

forgiveness of sins through His name.  (Acts 10:43)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Wiped away  

Write the verse out on a white board in black marker. Every time the students recite the verse 

erase part of it. Recite the verse over and over until the board is white again completely clean.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  

(Start the class with a large glass bowl of water in the front of the classroom. Explain that the 

bowl of water is like their life.)  God can see right into your life just like you can see into this 

bowl of water.  What do you fill your life with (school, sports, family, friends etc.)? (Take a 

pepper shaker and explain that it represents sin.)  As you mention sin, sprinkle pepper into the 

water.  The lie that you told to your parents, the movie you should not watch, and cheating on 

your test they are all sins. Sin comes and makes a mess in our life. You can try to hide your sins, 

but God can see them just as easy as you can see the pepper. God sent His Son Jesus to take 

away our sins. (Before class tape two sticks together like a cross. Dip one end of the cross in a 
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dish washing liquid.)  Jesus came to take away all of our sins, to wash them away. (Put the soap 

covered end of the sticks into the bowl of water and pepper. All the pepper should immediately 

go to the edges of the bowl.)  God forgives all the sin in our lives as soon and gets rid of it, as if 

it was never there.  Believe in Jesus, and ask Him to forgive your sins and your life can be clean 

– cleaner than this water!  

 

Activity Option:  

When Jesus forgives our sins He says He casts them “as far as the east is from the west). [To 

help the students understand that it is an impossible distance to understand and measure, write 

some different destinations on the board.] Before class use MapQuest or Google Maps to see 

how far different places are from your church.  Start with a school, a local restaurant, and 

neighborhood.  Then expand to another city, state or vacation spot.  Have the students try and 

guess the distance in miles for New York to California (2,413 miles), New York City to London 

(3,741 miles), New York to Tokyo, Japan (6,760 miles), the circumference of the earth at the 

equator (24,902 miles).  
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Elementary Lesson 33 Theme:  We are adopted into God’s family by faith  

Memory Verse: In love He predestined us to be adopted as His sons through Jesus Christ, in 

accordance with His pleasure and will.  (Ephesians 1:5)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: 

Give each of the students a piece of paper to create an adoption certificate. Have them write, “I 

am adopted” on the top, their name in the middle, and the verse on the bottom of the page. Show 

them examples of certificates and have the students create their special certificate.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Adopted into God’s family  

Do you know any families that have adopted children? Do you know what families have to do to 

adopt children? Some families have to travel to other countries, pay a lot of money, wait a long 

time, or go before a judge. Being adopted into a new family is very special.  Families throw 

parties and the new member changes their name to show they belong with that new family.  We 

can all be adopted into a new family, God’s family. God wants you as His child to be part of His 

family. When we have faith in Jesus and ask Him into our heart we join Gods family. We get the 
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new name Christian. In the Bible it says that “the angles in heaven rejoice”.  They have a party 

every time someone believes in Jesus. You are God’s child and special member of God’s family.  

 

Activity Option: Party like the Angels  

The Bible tells us that the angles in Heaven celebrate every time someone comes into God’s 

family.  Let’s celebrate like the Angles. Bring in party supplies like balloons, cake, and 

streamers. Have the students decorate the room for a party.  Celebrate being a part of God’s 

family.  
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Elementary Lesson 34 Theme:  We can live forever in heaven  

Memory Verse:  For my Father’s will is that everyone who looks to the Son and believes in Him 

shall have eternal life, and I will raise Him up on the last day. (John 6:40)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Who can last the longest  

Write the verse out somewhere that all the students can see it. Have them start reciting the verse 

out loud from start to finish together. As soon as they finish the verse, have them start reciting it 

over, repeat over and over. If anyone messes up the order or forgets a word, they have to sit 

down.  As the game progresses start erasing words, continue the game until only one child is left.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: We can spend forever together  

Have you ever moved away from your friends? Or maybe had a friend move away? Have you 

ever had a pet die? Or even more sad, has one of your grandparents died?  It is hard when we 

have to say goodbye to someone we love. It makes us sad when we think we will not see them 

again. The good news for us as Christians is that we don’t have to say goodbye to other 

Christians. When we accept Jesus and become part of His family, we have a home in Heaven 

forever.  Our friends, grandparents, aunts and uncles, who believe in Jesus, will be there too. 
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There is no death, or tears or pain in heaven. Forever we will be together with Jesus. Instead of 

saying “goodbye” we can just say “see ya later” because when we get to Heaven we will spend 

forever together.  

 

Activity Option: What is Heaven like? 

What do you think it will be like in Heaven? What do you think it will be like living forever with 

Jesus? There is no more pain, no tears, and no death. In the Bible it also says there will be streets 

of gold. Ask the students other things they have heard about Heaven. After they brainstorm, give 

each student a piece of paper and have them draw a picture of what it will be like in Heaven. 

Make sure they include what it will be like to see everyone that they love in Heaven.  
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Elementary Lesson 35:  The church is all believers everywhere  

Memory Verse:  And they sang a new song: “You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its 

seals, because You were slain, and with Your blood You purchased men for God from every tribe 

and language and people and nation. You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve 

our God, and they will reign on the earth.” (Revelations 5:9-10)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: 

Break the verse down into different equal sections and write those sections in different colors. 

Divide the students into equal groups, giving each group a color. Hide the verse around the room 

and have the students find their color and put their section together. After the students finish their 

verse color section have every color bring their section of the verse together to finish the whole 

verse. If you have more time, give the groups new colors and do the activity again.   

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  

(You will need a big box of crayons for this lesson.) Have you ever looked at a box of crayons? 

Look at all of these colors (hold up all the different shades of red) don’t they all look red to you? 

Or what about all these (hold up all the shades of blue) they are all blue right? These all might be 
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different colors but they are all crayons. Each of these crayons are in separate smaller boxes but 

they all are crayons together.  Each crayon makes different colors but they all help make 

beautiful pictures. The church is just like a box of crayons. Everyone who is a Christian is part of 

the church. We might go to (insert your church name) but every believer around the world is part 

of God’s church. People might be from different countries, speak different languages, and look 

differently, but everyone who believes in Christ is a Christian and part of The Church. When 

everyone works together we are able to make beautiful lives for Christ.  

 

Activity Option: We are all crayons  

You will need crayons (old or new) and mini muffin pans. Preheat your oven to 265 degrees F. 

Give each child a few crayons. They can be similar colors or different colors. Have the students 

peal all of the paper labels off the crayons. After they are paper free, break the crayons into ½’’ 

or 1’’ pieces. Assign each student a different muffin hole. Have them arrange two or three crayon 

pieces in each hole. Bake them in the oven for 6-8 minutes. Do not over bake them! You want to 

bake them just long enough that you can’t distinguish the crayon shapes anymore.  Let them 

congeal a little on the counter, and then place them in the freezer until they are firm (approx. 30 

minutes). After they cool they should then pop right out. The students will have created a whole 

new crayon.  
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Elementary Lesson 36 Theme:  We belong to a local church  

Memory Verse:  For where two or three come together in My name there I am with them. 

(Matthew 18:20)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Motion Memory  

Teach the students the verse using motions. Motions “for where” have the students point to the 

floor. Motions for “two or three” use their fingers two and three. Motions “come together” have 

the students bring their arms around like gathering toys or leaves. Motions “in my name” sign for 

name is pointer and middle finger together on both hands making an x. Motions “there I am with 

them” put both hands over their heart.  Repeat verse with the motions until students have it 

learned.    

 

Alternative Lesson Point: We are like a penny  

(You will need to bring pennies for this lesson.)  Does anyone know what you can buy with a 

penny (hold up just one penny)? Are you excited when you find one penny? One penny cannot 

do very much by itself can it. What would happen if I had lots and lots of pennies (dump out lots 

of pennies)?  When you put lots of pennies together it is more useful and valuable. We are just 
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like these pennies. We all belong at church. When all of us are together we are very useful and 

valuable. We do not have to feel alone; when we are all together we can make a difference. You 

are not one lonely penny you are part of large pile of pennies. You belong and are important in 

our church.  

 

Activity Option: Hand Shake  

When you belong to a club or a group sometimes there is a secret code, word, or a secret hand 

shake to get in. Everyone is welcome at our church but what could our church hand shake be? 

Have the students get into partners and come up with a hand shake to welcome others into the 

church. Let the partner’s share the handshakes with the class. Encourage the students to welcome 

everyone into the church with the hand shake.  
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Elementary Lesson 37 Theme:  Baptism represents our new life in Christ  

Memory Verse: We were therefore buried with Him through baptism into death in order that, 

just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new 

life.  (Romans 6:4) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Hang out the Laundry verse  

For this activity you will need tape, clothing, clothes line and clothes pins. On different shirts, 

jeans, shorts, socks etc. tape on the different words of the memory verse. Have the students hang 

up the clothes on the clothes line in the right order. Mix up the verse and try it again.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: All Clean  

Find a laundry detergent commercial to show TV or YouTube.  Have you ever seen a laundry 

detergent commercial?  What do they always show? Usually there is a big stain on the clothes, 

right? And when they put some soap on it and wash it, the clothes are clean just like new. (Show 

commercial here if you have one.)  They want you and everyone else to know the difference their 

product can make.  Baptism is kind of like the laundry commercial. You are showing others the 

change and new life you have. Before you were saved you were like the clothes, full of dirt and 
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sin. When you asked Jesus into your life He cleaned you and gave you a clean new life.  Baptism 

represents that new, clean life in Jesus. It is your commercial, telling everyone what Jesus has 

done for you. 

 

Activity Option: Clean Laundry  

You will need empty laundry baskets and shirts, pants, socks etc. Divide the students up into 

equal groups. Give each team a pile of laundry at their starting line. Each child will take one 

piece of clean laundry down to the laundry basket fold the laundry, run back, and tag the next 

person in line. The first team done folding all their laundry and sitting down wins. To add a 

challenge change the way the students get to the laundry basket (walking, hopping, skipping, 

crawling, rolling etc.).   
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Elementary Lesson 38 Theme:  The Lord’s Supper represents Christ’s sacrifice  

Memory Verse: For whenever you eat this bread or drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s 

death until He comes. (1 Corinthians 11:26) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Eat and Drink  

Before class write the words of the verse on paper plates and paper cups. Have the students work 

together to put the verse in order. To create a challenge write all the words out on paper cups and 

have the students stack the cups into a pyramid.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Remember Me  

Have you ever been in a service when communion was served?  It can be confusing, if you do 

not know what to do or understand what is going on. Before Jesus died, He had a special meal 

with His disciples. He took bread and broke it. The bread He said was like His body broken for 

us. He took a cup and said the wine was like His blood that was shed for us. After He did this, 

He said that whenever we ate the bread and took the cup we should remember Him.  He was 

trying to teach the disciples by using something they understood. When we take communion 

together in church services it is to remember that Jesus died on the cross. The communion we 
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take represents Jesus’ sacrifice. It is important that we remember what Jesus did for us.  (Explain 

your church’s communion traditions for the students to understand.) Jesus said "This is my body, 

which is for you; do this in remembrance of me."  In the same way, after supper he took the cup, 

saying, "This cup is the new covenant in my blood; do this, whenever you drink it, in 

remembrance of me."  

 

Activity Option: Things to remember  

Ask the students they remember things?  Do they take pictures or write notes? (Give the students 

paper, pencils, markers etc.)  Have them find a way to express how they remember Jesus’ 

sacrifice. They can draw a picture, write a letter, or create an object.   
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Elementary Lesson 39 Theme:  We serve others by helping at church  

Memory Verse: Each one of us should use whatever gift He has received to serve others, 

faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. (1 Peter 4:10)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Pass the Gift  

Wrap a small box to look like a present. Have the students sit in a circle and pass the gift around 

as they say the memory verse. Have the first student say the first word and pass the gift to the 

second child.  They say the second word and pass the gift keep passing the gift and saying the 

next word in the verse.  Have the students do it faster and faster passing the gift back and forth.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  

(Bring in a tool box and some tools.)  If I wanted to build a bird house does anyone know what 

tools I would need? Would I use just one tool, like a hammer? No I would need lots of different 

tools for the project. Here at church we are like tools in the tool box. We are all needed at 

church. If one person is doing all the work, what do you think will happen? Sometimes we let 

our Pastors do all the work, thinking it is just their job. Or as kids we think we do not have 

anything to do at church, it’s just jobs for adults.  We all need to help and serve at church to 
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make a difference. Can you imagine if instead of just using one tool, we used all the tools? We 

can make a big difference when we are one of the tools and all together serve at church.   

 

Activity Option: Church service project  

Have the students come up with a service project to serve the church. Some ideas could be 

cleaning the toys in the nursery and toddler’s room.  Washing tables or white boards in 

classrooms, or planting flowers outside, let the students be creative and serve.  
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Elementary Lesson 40 Theme:  We support the church with our tithes  

Memory Verse: There were no needy persons among them. For from time to time those who 

owned lands or houses sold them, brought the money from the sales and put it at the apostles’ 

feet, and it was distributed to anyone as He had need. (Acts 4:34-35)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Act it out  

Split the students into small groups. Have them come up with a short skit to act out the memory 

verse. Have each group perform their skit for the class.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Ties and Awful Things  

Get a volunteer to help with the lesson. Have the volunteer come into children’s church 

explaining that they are here today to bring their ties and awful things. Have the volunteer be so 

excited to give these to the church. Ask the students if they want to see them. Have the volunteer 

get out all kinds of funny and weird ties and lots of awful things like banana peels, bugs, worms, 

etc. After the students have fun looking at all the ties and awful things explain its not ties and 

awful things but tithes and offerings. God wants us to give our tithes and offerings to Him. God 
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wants us to give Him our best. We should not give God our ties and awful things. We need to 

make sure we give God our best!  

Activity Option:  

Have enough envelopes for each child. Have the students write “tithe” on the front. You can also 

have them write things like “my best”, or “God first" etc. Have them decorate the envelope to 

bring home. Explain to the students that tithe is 10% of what we are given. Give some examples 

and encourage the students to take their envelopes home to save their tithe to bring to church.  
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Elementary Lesson 41Theme:  The church spreads the gospel around the world  

Memory Verse: Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. (Matthew 28:19)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Human Dominoes  

Have the students get on their hands and knees and line up in different patterns around the 

classroom like dominoes. Students will start up on their knees with both hands raised in the air. 

The first child in line will start the verse with the first word. When they say the word they 

bend/bow down tagging the person in front of them with their hands. The next child says the next 

word in the verse and bends/bows down and tags the next one. Have the students continue the 

verse as long as there is a pattern. You can make two equal groups and have them race their 

human dominoe chain against the other group to see who can do the verse the fastest.   

 

Alternative Lesson Point:  

(Before class set up a line of dominoes in front of the class.)  How many of you have played with 

dominoes before? Have you ever made long lines of dominoes to see if they will all fall down 

together? I made a short one today let’s see what happens (tip the first dominoe and watch them 
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all fall down). That was neat wasn’t it? How did it start? Could it have started if I didn’t push 

over the first one? These dominoes need the one in front of them to knock over so the one behind 

them can fall. The church is just like these dominoes. When one person shares about Jesus it 

starts a long chain reaction. Someone shared Jesus with me, I am sharing Jesus with you, and 

when you share Jesus with someone else you keep the chain going. If we set up a large dominoe 

pattern we can see that the rows can go everywhere. Sharing the good news about Jesus can start 

a chain reaction all around the world.  We never know how long a chain will go but the most 

important thing we can do is start it by sharing Jesus with someone new. Who is someone you 

can share Jesus with today?  

 

Activity Option:  

(You will need lots of dominoes and world, United States, or state maps for this activity.)  Split 

the students into as many groups as you have maps. Lay out the maps (state, country or world) 

on the ground. Have the students start a dominoe chain from their hometown or state and make 

dominoe chains going over the map. Have them fill the maps as full of dominoe chains as they 

can.  Let them start the chain reaction and see how far it will go.  
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Elementary Lesson 42 Theme:  Christians pray for one another  

Memory Verse: Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances for this is 

God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Group Shout  

Divide the students up into four different groups. Give the first group the phrase, be joyful 

always, give the second group, pray continually, the third group, give thanks in all 

circumstances, and the fourth group, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. Give each 

group a couple minutes to create motions for their phrase. After they create motions, spread the 

groups out across your room. Explain that when you point to the group they all have to shout 

their phrase and do their motion. Point to the different groups in random orders until you get it in 

the right order. See how fast the students can do it.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: 

On a card I read the other day it says, “I don’t know what to do, I don’t know what to say but I 

will get on my knees and pray”. Sometimes as Christians we do not know what to do or say to 

help others. Maybe a friend of ours is hurt, or a friend’s parents are getting a divorce, or their 
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favorite pet died. There are some things we cannot help or fix. The most important thing you can 

do for your friends, and family is to pray for them. Jesus is always near listening to our prayers. 

It says in the Bible that “where two or more are together praying Jesus is there with them”. Jesus 

wants us to pray for others around us. The Bible tells us that there is power in prayer and praying 

in Jesus’ name. Anytime, anywhere, about anything you can pray and ask God to help those 

around you.   

 

Activity Option: 5 finger prayer  

To help the students pray for others each day, teach them this reminder.  

1st finger (Thumb): This one is the nearest to us reminds us to pray for our families.  

2nd finger (pointer finger): This one helps us remember to pray for those who “point the way” 

for us – our pastors, church leaders and Sunday school teachers. 

3rd finger: (the tallest) The tallest finger reminds us to pray for our town, state and country 

leaders.  

4th finger: (the weakest) The weakest finger reminds us to pray for those who are sick, poor, and 

in need. 

5th finger: (the smallest) The pinky finger or smallest finger reminds us to pray for children that 

we know.   

Give the students pieces of paper to trace their hands and label their fingers to send home as a 

reminder when we pray.  
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Elementary Lesson 43 Theme:  Christians meet together for worship  

Memory Verse: They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, and to 

the breaking of bread and to prayer. (Acts 2:42) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Act it out 

Allow the students to come up with different motions for the words teaching, fellowship, 

breaking bread, and prayer. After you come up with fun motions, have them act it out all 

together. Act it out in super speed, slow motion, earthquake, and other fun ways.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: First worship service 

Some of the first worship services in the Bible were in homes. The Christians would meet 

together in homes, praying together and worshiping together. Acts 2 says that all the believers 

met together sharing everything with each other.  They would meet and worship in the temple 

courts and in their homes. They would share meals together, sell their things, and give to those 

who needed it. The disciples would travel around speaking to the different groups of believers. 

Most of the books in the New Testament were letters from the apostles and disciples to the 

different churches. What do you think their worship services were like? Do you think they were 
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like ours? Some believers around the world still meet in their homes and some meet in secret. Do 

you think it is important where we meet together and worship? No matter where we meet, one of 

the most important things we do as Christians is to meet together in worship.  

 

Activity Option: Create a first worship service  

Create a list of what some of the first worship services in homes would look like. Allow the 

students to recreate what it might have been like in the homes. Spend time praying together and 

reading letters from the disciples. Also have them brainstorm what it might be like having 

services at homes in secret. Ask the students what are some ways that our worship services 

should be like the early church?  
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Elementary Lesson 44:  God sent the Holy Spirit to help us  

Memory Verse: But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, will 

teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you. (John 14:26) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Seek the verse  

Blind fold several students and clear your room of stumbling blocks.  Have one volunteer stand 

in one area of the room saying the first half of the verse and a second volunteer standing in 

another area saying the second half of the verse. Volunteers repeat the verse as many times as 

needed.  One at a time the blindfolded students have to find their way to the first volunteer and 

then the second volunteer. Have the volunteers move around to make it more challenging.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: A special guide  

One of the most special helpers and guides are Seeing Eye dogs. These dogs are trained to help 

those in need. Seeing Eye dogs can pick things up, open doors, warn their owners when there is 

danger, and much more. These dogs live with their owners to help them at all times. They care 

about their owners and do everything they can to help. The Holy Spirit is like a Seeing Eye dog. 

Jesus told His disciples that He was going to send the Counselor, the Holy Spirit. Counselor 
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means to help and guide. Jesus sent the Holy Spirit to guide and help us. God cares so much for 

us He wants to make sure we have extra help. When we receive Jesus in our lives the Holy Spirit 

comes and lives in our lives. The Holy Spirit is our Counselor, our guide, and our help 

 

Activity Option: Partner Guide  

Have the students get into partners and have one of the students blindfolded. Explain that the non 

blindfolded partner needs to act as their “Counselor,” their help, and their guide. Have the non 

blindfolded partner guide the blindfolded partner around the room. Let them lead their partners 

down a hallway, to get a drink at the drinking fountain, out an open door, etc.  Give the 

blindfolded partner a simple task to do like taking off and putting back on their shoes, writing 

their name, etc.  See if they can do it with the help of their “Counselor.”  Have the partners 

switch and repeat the activities.  
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Elementary Lesson 45:  The Holy Spirit helps us understand truth  

Memory Verse: And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Counselor to be with 

you forever – the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept Him, because it neither sees Him, nor 

knows Him. But you know Him, for He lives with you and will be in you. (John 14:16-17)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Pop the verse  

Divide the verse into smaller sections, write them on small strips of paper, and put the sections in 

balloons. Inflate enough balloons for two teams. Create a relay race for the students where they 

have to hop to one end of the room with the balloon between their legs, pop the balloon, run back 

and tag the next person in line. After each person in their team has gone, have the teams put the 

verse together, the first team done wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Truth in Pop 

(Bring in different kinds of soda or “pop” – Coke, Diet Coke, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi Root Beer, Dr. 

Pepper). Today I want you to see if you can figure out the truth about this “pop”.  (Have all the 

different kinds of soda in clear plastic cups.) Can you tell me which one is diet coke? You need 

to use all of your senses. Can you tell the difference just with your eyes? What about with your 
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ears or your nose? What would be the easiest way to see which is which? Taste right. Even when 

we taste it, sometimes we get it wrong. The only way to know the truth is if I tell you. God sent 

us someone to help us know and understand and know Truth, the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit 

was sent as a counselor to help us understand. When you don’t know Truth, ask the Holy Spirit.  

 

Activity Option: Taste truth  

Do the actual test with the soda. Use the soda from the lesson in the clear plastic cups. Have the 

students try and find the truth using their senses. Taste is the last sense they can use. You can 

divide the students into different groups and have them try to figure out the right soda. Express at 

the end that it is hard to find the Truth, it’s a good thing we have the Holy Spirit as our 

Counselor.  
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Elementary Lesson 46 Theme:  The Holy Spirit helps us obey God  

Memory Verse: But the counselor, they Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name will 

teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you. (John 14:26) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Writing relay  

Divide the students up into equal teams. On one end of the room you will need a table, Bible, a 

piece of paper, and a pencil for each team. One at a time the students will race down to the table, 

find the verse in the Bible, and write the next word on the piece of paper, the first team done 

writing the verse wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Guide like the GPS  

How many of your parents have a GPS in their car? It’s really helpful and easy. You put in the 

address where you want to go, and it gives you turn-by-turn directions where to go. What 

happens if you turn the wrong direction or run into a detour? The GPS gives you a new way to 

turn. It helps you follow the directions to get to your destination. The Holy Spirit is our guide 

like a GPS. The Holy Spirit helps us obey God. If we follow the Holy Spirit He will help lead 

and guide us on the right life roads. If we get off track, the Holy Spirit gives us prompts and 
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directions of how to get back on track.  These prompts are those feelings you get when you’ve 

done something or are thinking about making a bad choice.  They are also good feelings of peace 

and joy when we’ve chosen well.  Make sure you are listening to the Holy Spirit and following 

His directions.  He will help you obey God.  

 

Activity Option: With directions  

Divide the students into groups. Give them a puzzle with no directions.  Have the groups work 

together without the box or directions for a while.  When they seem stuck, give the students the 

box or directions. After the activity is done ask them what is easier following the directions or 

trying to do it on their own.  
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Elementary Lesson 47 Theme:  The Holy Spirit helps us serve others  

Memory Verse: Keep watch over yourselves and all the flocks of which the Holy Spirit has 

made you overseers. Be shepherds of the church of God, which He bought with His own blood. 

(Acts 20:28)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Like Sheep  

Divide the students up into equal teams. Each team needs to have sheep and one shepherd. Tell 

each of the sheep one or two words of the verse. The sheep have to keep calling out that word 

until the shepherd comes. The sheep students must be on their hands and knees crawling like 

sheep. The shepherd has to get the sheep in the right verse order.  Depending on class size some 

sheep may have to share a word or each sheep may have several words.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Ripple affect  

Have you thrown a stones in a lake or creek?  What happens? After the rock hits the water, it 

creates ripples. Ripples only start once you put something in the water. When we serve others, it 

creates a ripple effect. We help one person and they help someone else and so on. We will never 

know how far the ripples will go if we do not start them. The Holy Spirit helps us to know who 
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and how to serve. When we listen to the Holy Spirit, we can help serve, and create many ripples 

that will keep the service going.  

 

Activity Option:  Let’s create ripples  

Together as a group create a list of ways that they can serve others. Have the students brainstorm 

ways they can start those ripples. Challenge them to go home and do one service act and have 

them come back and report what happens. Also challenge them to try it still at church – open a 

door, say thank you, help a younger child etc.  
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Elementary Lesson 48 Theme:  We grow stronger by learning God’s word  

Memory Verse: How can a young man keep his ways pure? By living according to your word.  I 

seek you with all my heart; do not let me stray from your commands. I have hidden your words in 

my heart that I might not sin against you. (Psalms 119:11)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Strong Verse  

As the students learn the verse, break it down into different sections with different physical 

activities. For the first sentence have the students do jumping jacks while reciting. For the second 

sentence have the students do sit ups. For the third section have the students swing their arms in 

circles. For the fourth section have the students hop up and down. In the fifth section have the 

students do twists.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Growing Strong from God’s Word  

(Bring in lots of different students of vegetables – carrots, celery, beans etc.) Does your mom 

ever say, “Eat your veggies, they help you grow big and strong”?  I think all moms tell us to eat 

our vegetables. Vegetables help your bones and muscles grow strong. Veggies also help different 

parts of your body grow strong. Did you know carrots help with your eye sight? The things we 
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put in our bodies help our bodies grow strong. What would happen if you just ate junk food all 

the time? Did you know that the Bible is like food? When we read the Bible it helps us grow 

strong. If we spend all of our time putting in junk food like bad movies, bad jokes, bad videos, 

and bad video games we will start to get spiritually unhealthy – sick – weak. To grow strong as a 

Christian we need to make sure we are learning Gods word. Eat your veggies and read your 

Bible and you will be strong.     

 

Activity Option:  Obstacle course  

Set up a small obstacle course for the students. You will need papers up with the directions and 

Bibles at each station. Give them a physical challenge at a station and a verse in the Bible to look 

up. After they look up the verse, have them read the verse out loud to a volunteer. Here is an 

example:  Have the students start and hop or skip to the first station. At the first stop have them 

look up John 1:1. Have them roll to the next station and have them look up Psalms 119:11. Have 

the student’s army crawl or bear crawl to the next station and look up Ephesians 6:17 etc. If you 

have different props like hula hoops or cones, have the students weave through or hop through 

the hoops. Be creative. If you have an outside playground, you can use that as well.  Psalms 119 

has many great verses for this activity.  
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Elementary Lesson 49 Theme:  We grow stronger by praying to God  

Memory Verse: But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on 

wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not faint. (Isaiah 40:31)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: Verse Charades  

Write the verse out and cut into short phrases or words.  Have the students play charades to guess 

the words. Include words like Lord, renew, strength, wings, eagles, run, grow weary, walk, and 

faint. After they guess all the words, have them all act it out together.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Hand’s open prayer  

Have you ever built a sand castle?  (Have some play sand in a bucket and a shovel.)  If you do 

not have a shovel, how do you dig up the sand?  You use your hands right. Have you ever notice 

that if you try to pick up lots of sand you need to cup your hands and hold them open. If you try 

to get lots of sand fast and hold your hands tight in a fist, sand will slip through your hands. If 

you relax and keep your hands open you can actually carry more sand. We need to remember this 

idea when we pray. If we try to hurry, be strong, and in control of everything our prayers will not 

work very well. Everything we try to control will slip through our fingers. If we pray and keep 
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our hands open, God can put in a lot more. When we pray, we can ask God to take out and put in 

our lives what we need. When we pray and ask we need to keep our hands open to see how God 

is going to answer. We are stronger when we pray and give God the control. God will fill up our 

hands with so much more.  

 

Activity Option: More Sand  

Divide the students up into two or more teams, at one end of the room set up a bucket or tub with 

sand or rice in it.  On the other end put another bucket or tub in front of the teams. Have the 

students take turns racing down and carrying as much sand or rice back to their team bucket. 

Have the students be careful not to spill any. At the end, the team with the most in their bucket 

and the least amount spilled wins.  
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Elementary Lesson 50 Theme:  Christians help those in need  

Memory Verse: All the believers were together and had everything in common. Selling their 

possessions and goods, they gave to anyone as he had need. (Acts 2:44-45) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Team pass  

 

Write out the verse and cut it up into different words enough for one verse per team. Divide the 

students up into two or more teams. Have the students stand shoulder to shoulder. The students 

need to keep their elbows at their sides and their arms locked. They can only use their hands and 

move side to side. Students will work together to pass the verse one word at a time from one end 

to the other end of their line. They cannot start a new word until the last word reaches the end. 

The team that passes all of the words and puts the verse together first wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Students who make a difference  

Jesus set the example of helping others who are in need. Sometimes we think that only adults can 

help others. You are wrong. Jesus wants us to help others who are in need even as students. 

Students all over are making a difference. There was a boy in Wisconsin who knew that the 
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soldiers serving overseas needed socks. He helped collect thousands of socks for soldiers. Some 

students in Michigan collected blankets, food, and clothes for the homeless. An elementary 

school made pies at Thanksgiving for a homeless shelter. One town bought new books for a 

Children’s hospital (if you know any other stories share them here). There are many different 

ways that you can help. Everything else around you tells you to say, “give me, give me, give 

me”.  God wants you to give, give, give to others who are in need.  

 

Activity Option: What can I do?  

Give each student a piece of paper to draw a picture of themselves with their arms open. On the 

top of the picture have them write the question, “What can I do?”  Have the students draw and 

write different ways that they can help. Let them share with the class their ideas. Pick one idea as 

a class project. Encourage the students to take their ideas home and do one with their families.  
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Elementary Lesson 51 Theme:  Living for Jesus makes life better  

Memory Verse: I told you these things so that you may have peace. In this world you will have 

trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world. (John 16:33) 

 

Memory Verse Activity: Verse Ingredients  

Divide the students into equal teams. Give the teams some of the words of the verse written on 

pieces of paper but not all.  Hide inside different ingredient boxes, bags, or wrappers the missing 

words of the verse. Example:  In empty flour bag put the word “peace”, in a margarine box put 

the word “heart”, etc. On “go” have the students begin to put the verse together. When they 

discover the words that are missing send one member of the team to the ingredient table to get 

the right word. The first team with the correct verse wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: The right ingredients  

(Before class set out all the ingredients for chocolate chip cookies, give each of the students a 

scrap piece of paper.) Can you guess how much of each of these ingredients you should use to 

make chocolate chip cookies?  Write down what you think.  (The students can work in pairs fro 

this.)  (Have the students read their guesses out loud. After they have all made their guesses read 
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the real amounts.)  What do you think your cookies would taste like without following the 

directions and just guessing? It would taste bad and be a mess!  How many of you just had 

Chocolate chips? Our cookies will be a lot better when we know what to do and follow the 

directions. Living for Jesus makes life a lot better. If we try and guess what Jesus wants us to do 

and guess what is in the Bible, we will end up with a real mess. Jesus gives us directions and just 

the right ingredients we need for our life.  We can find our life directions in the Bible, through 

prayer, and with the help of other Christians.  Choose to live for Jesus and He will make your life 

better.   

 

Activity Option: Correct Recipe  

After the lesson, have the students help you make the correct recipe for chocolate chip cookies. 

Give each child one chocolate chip cookie in a baggy to pass on to someone else. Also allow to 

students to enjoy one of the cookies they made.  If you don not have access to an oven – use a 

“no-bake” cookie recipe. 
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Elementary Lesson 52 Theme:  Jesus will come back and take us to heaven  

Memory Verse: And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you with me 

that you also may be where I am. (John 14:3)  

 

Memory Verse Activity: 

Divide the students into equal teams. Have enough verses for each team. Write the words of the 

verse on different blocks or empty boxes. Give each child in each team a different block for the 

verse.  Say that one end of the room is heaven.  Have the team’s line up on the other side.  On 

“go” one team member races down to the “heaven” end of the room and leaves their block. They 

race back and join hands of the next person in line. The two of them race down and leave the 

next block. The two teammates run back and join hands with the third person in line, etc. They 

continue racing back and forth joining hands of the next student in line until they have all the 

blocks in “Heaven”.  Have the students build the verse in heaven. First team done wins.  

 

Alternative Lesson Point: Ready for Heaven  

Before class pack a suitcase with pj’s, medicine bottle, tissues, and a ticket. Have a volunteer 

come in with the suitcase telling the class they are packed and ready for Jesus to come.  Pull out 
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the medicine bottle and explain they are ready in case they get a headache. You stop them and 

explain there is no pain in heaven. They toss the medicine aside and pull out the tissues. They 

explain the tissues are for tears in case there is anything that might upset them. You stop them 

and explain there are no tears in heaven. Have them pull out their pj’s explaining they are their 

favorite pj’s they sleep in every night. You stop them and explain there is not night in heaven. 

Have the volunteer seem confused and have them pull out a ticket. They ask, “so all I need is a 

ticket right?  Where do I get a ticket for heaven?”  You explain you don’t need a ticket to get to 

heaven; all you need is to believe in Jesus. Jesus is going to come back for all of the believers 

and take them to Heaven. We don’t have to be packed, but we need to make sure we are ready 

when Jesus comes back.  

 

Activity Option: Crowns in Heaven 

The Bible says, And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that 

will never fade away. (1 Peter 5:4) 

Explain to the students that in Heaven we will be given crowns of glory. Give the students 

yellow card board, stickers, markers etc. to make themselves crowns for heaven.  

 


